Stay Safe
With Society
electrical grounding:
ground fault circuiT
Interrupters
An electrical grounding system helps to prevent electrocution. Check to see if workers at
your job site/work area are using ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs).
GFCIs help prevent electric-shock injuries to employees who work in or near areas where
liquids exist. Such areas may include restaurant kitchens, delis, bakeries, swimming and
wading pool areas, medical/dental offices, housekeeping wash rooms, laundry rooms,
janitorial areas, car washes, garages, stone cutting areas, construction and landscaping
sites, supermarket produce and meat departments, and where any exterior electric outlets
exist.
A GFCI is, in effect, a fast-acting circuit breaker that senses small imbalances in the circuit
caused by current leakage to ground and instantly shuts off the electricity. This feature
provides protection against the most common form of electric-shock hazard: the ground
fault. It also provides protection against fires, overheating, and destruction of insulation
on wiring.
Look at all connections. Are any wet, in water, or within 6 feet of a water/liquid source? If
yes, are they connected to a GFCI outlet?

Checklist:
••

Are GFCIs in place for all tools, equipment, and cords potentially exposed to
water or other liquids at any time?

••

Are all tools, equipment, cords, and other connectors in good working order
(not frayed, cut, melted, or damaged)?

••

Do all tools and cords have a third grounding prong (exception: doubleinsulated tools)? We recommend that even double-insulated tools be
connected to a GFCI in the areas listed above, and where any liquids may
be present.
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A GFCI helpS
TO prevent
electric-shock
injuries to
employees who
work in or near
areas where
liquids exist.
A Small Detail
That Can Make a
Big Difference.

